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When it comes to aca-
demic achievement and
higher education, 30 is a
really big number and 30
plus is huge.

At Nelson County High
School the 30 Plus club is all
about lending support to
those who wish to take a
really big number and make
it bigger on their way toward
academic achievement at the
highest levels.

Think Harvard. Think
Vanderbilt. Think
Washington University.

In the academic world, 30
is important because the
ACT test — a nationally
standardized academic
achievement test to assess
general educational devel-
opment and college aptitude
— is measured on a 36-
point scale. The national
average is 21 and in
Kentucky, the test is now
required for all high school
juniors. 

For club member Ashton
Cooper, 32 is her magic
number because her dream

school is Brown University,
an Ivy League School in
Providence, R.I. The mean
score for students there is
32.

Fellow club member
Joseph Cesare is aiming
toward 36. His goal is to
become a doctor and go to
medical school. The more
competitive his score, he

reasons, the better his
prospects will be to get a
good scholarship to attend a
competitive university.
“Harvard would be nice,” he
said, also mentioning
Vanderbilt, Princeton and
Washington University.

“We want our students to
think big — think about
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Not many high school
students are likely to volun-
teer for more math, but at
Nelson County High
School, 55 students stepped
forward for a full day of
perimeter, cosine and coor-
dinate planes last week in
the hopes of bringing up
their ACT scores. 

The students, all juniors,
were split up into two
groups Tuesday and
Thursday, and spent the day
in the media center rotating
between booths focusing on
specific mathematical top-
ics, manned by one of the
school’s math teachers.
Each booth focused on a
different mathematical area
tested on the ACT, such as
trigonometry, factoring
quadratics or coordinate
planes, and each student
focused on four of his or her
weakest areas. Students
took short quizzes before
they could move on to the
next booth.

Math Acceleration Days
are a new effort this year, an
attempt to improve stu-
dents’ scores on the ACT
standardized college-
entrance exam, which every
junior will take March 6. 

“These are kids that were
doing well at math but were
actually on that edge where
they could do really well,”
Principal Eric Gilpin
explained. 

In fact, those students
who were just a few points
shy of the school’s bench-
mark score of 22 out of 36,
as well as those students
close to earning scholar-
ship-worthy scores, were
sent invitations for the Math
Acceleration Days. Gilpin
said he was pleasantly sur-
prised when 55 of the 70
invited chose to participate. 

And according to fresh-
man math teacher Sara
Thurmond, the students
showed that motivation in
their sessions. 

“We joke a little bit —
‘Are you ready for math all
day?’ And they grumble a
little bit but they know the
value,” Thurmond said dur-
ing Thursday’s sessions.

A good ACT score may
mean the difference
between getting into a
choice college, or getting
scholarship money to go to
school. Students become
well aware of this by their
junior year, Thurmond said. 

“I feel like we’ve put a lot
of emphasis on how impor-
tant the ACT is and ACT
scores are in the last couple
years,” she said. “Around
the end of the sophomore
year, the beginning of the
junior year, they start
understanding this is real.” 

Junior Lauren Schuster
has been studying at home
for the ACT, and said
Thursday that the Math
Acceleration Day was help-

ing her along. Working with
teachers in groups of only
five or six gave her more
opportunity to ask ques-
tions and concentrate on
specific mathematical con-
cepts, she said. 

“I feel like it works good
because it’s a small group
and a small focus. It’s just
individual help,” she said. 

One of the more chal-
lenging aspects of the ACT,
Schuster said, is the fact that
it combines and integrates
concepts from a number of
math classes she has taken
over several years. The
Math Acceleration Day
helped bring all that infor-
mation to one place, she
explained, saying she would
recommend the session to
other students, “especially
if they’re struggling in
math, because it’s definitely
helping me.”

All this studying comes
with a definite goal:
Schuster hopes to earn
some scholarship money
for college by improving
her score. 

“Right now, I’m shooting
for a 25, 26. I’ve taken it
once — just trying to better
my score,” she said. 

Jeannie Greenwell, who
teaches accelerated geome-
try, geometry and pre-cal-
culus, said the small-group
sessions seemed to be help-
ing other students, too. 

“When you have 30-
some-odd kids and one
teacher in a classroom, it’s
harder to reach them,” she
said. “I think smaller
groups help.” 

Whatever the winning
ingredient may have been, it
seemed the sessions helped
Tuesday’s students quite a
bit. In a practice math ACT
section taken at the end of
the day, students’ scores
increased an average of four
points from a previous prac-
tice ACT, Thurmond said.
That’s more than an 11 per-
cent jump on a test in which
the highest possible score is
36. 

Other courses are focus-
ing on ACT prep within the
classroom, but since juniors
are often scattered between
different levels of math
classes, Gilpin said bring-
ing them together for ACT

practice seemed like a good
idea. 

The experience has been
rewarding for teachers, too,
Thurmond and Gilpin
agreed.

“It’s been good for the
teachers as well as the
kids,” Gilpin said. “They’re
in there with kids that are
excited about the same dis-
cipline as they are, who
want to be successful.”
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A Bardstown woman and
her daughter were taken to
the hospital after a two-vehi-
cle car accident in the 700
block of North Third Street
Friday. 

The accident occurred
about 1:30 p.m. when a car
driven by Redonna
Curtsinger, 30, pulled out of
a parking lot onto North
Third Street. It collided with
an SUV driven by Brandon
Blanford, 26, Loretto,
Bardstown Police Officer

Bill Buckman said. 
The Bardstown-Nelson

County Fire Department had
to open the door to
Curtsinger’s car. 

Curtsinger and her daugh-
ter, 7-year-old Gracie
Curtsinger, were transported
to Flaget Memorial Hospital
by Nelson County EMS.
Redonna Curtsinger com-
plained of neck and back
pain, while Gracie
Curtsinger suffered some
stomach pain from the seat
belt, Buckman said. 

Blanford did not receive
medical transport. 
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Mother, daughter injured in crash
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A Bardstown woman and her daughter were injured in a
two-car collision on North Third Street Friday.

ACT prep day focuses on key math facts
ALL ABOUT MATH
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The 30 Plus club at Nelson County High School is all
about aiming high and thinking big. Pictured are (front
row, left to right) Aaron Brown, Marthianne Hassell, Leah
Byrd, Patrick Metcalf, Ashton Cooper (back) Matt Losch,
Joseph Cesare, Paden Vernon, Trevor Lawrence and
Marina Watson.

30 Plus club at NCHS aims high, thinks big

See 30 PLUS, page A4
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Nelson County High School math teacher Jeannie
Greenwell reviews facts on trigonometry and right trian-
gles that will help juniors master the ACT test. Among
the students attending Thursday’s Math Acceleration
Day were, from left, Tevin Bartley, Dylan Beasley and
Cierra Drake.


